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Minutes of the Town Council Meeting held on Wednesday 25th April 2018 in the Council Chambers of the 

War Memorial Institute. 

Present: Cllrs P. James, A. Jones, P. Lambkin, J. Davies, S. Jones, J. Rowlands, T.Van Rees, L.Voss, R. 

Hughes. 

In Attendance ; Mr L E Ball ( Clerk and RFO) 

1. Apologies for Absence; Cllr L. Pace-Avery 

2. Declarations of Interest- There were no declarations of Interest. 

3. Minutes of the March Meeting and matters arising. 
The minutes of the March meeting were duly considered by members and proposed as an accurate record by 
Cllr T. Van Rees and seconded by Cllr J. Davies. 
Matters arising from the Minutes -the Clerk informed members that letters had been received from Kirsty Williams 
AM, Mr S. Thomas AM and Mr K Skates in response to a letter sent by the town Council regarding further 
measures for pedestrian safety and continued improvement of traffic control through the Town. The content of 
the letters referred to the local Authority as having responsibility and the funding to provide a risk assessment for 
safe routes to school and for pedestrian safety. It was suggested that a letter be written to Powys requesting a 
safe routes to School assessment and to include the maintenance of the bridge over the river Irfon as a priority 
as part of the assessment.  
Action: Clerk to write above letter. 
The Clerk informed members of the e-mails and telephone calls received from NRW with regard the rubbish at 
the layby near Devil’s staircase. There appeared to be some dispute as to who was responsible for the area and 
after much discussion it was found to be privately owned by three individuals and was therefore neither the 
responsibility of Powys County Council or NRW. However it was possible for Powys to serve a statutory notice  
to clear the site should the situation persist.  the Mr K Perry would keep the town Council informed if there were 
any further developments. 
               Cllr T. Van Rees substantiated the above as he had been in negotiations with Mr S. Smith of Powys 
County Council with regard this issue. It was resolved that the Town Council would keep the item on the agenda 
while the situation was being monitored and dealt with by the appropriate authorities.  

4. Finance 
4.1 The March (and end of year ) Balance sheet was duly considered by members .It was noted that 

there were five unpresented cheques totalling £515.95 at the end of the financial year and a direct 
credit of £300.00 from Aviva for the Dolwen  Field project  which would need to be transferred into 
Account number two where all fund raising monies for this project are being held. The March 
balance sheet was proposed as an accurate record by Cllr L Voss and seconded by Cllr T. Van 
Rees. 

4.2 The end of year budget was duly considered by members . After explanation and deliberation the 
end of year Budget was approved and proposed as an accurate record by Cllr A. Jones and 
seconded by Cllr.J. Rowlands. 

4.3 The end of year Bank reconciliation for Account Number 1  was duly considered by members . The 
Clerk explained that all accounts held by the Town Council had to be included and therefore, the 
recently set up Account Number 2, was included in the final  figures and that a separate Bank 
reconciliation for account number two should also be considered. After explanation and deliberation 
the Bank reconciliation for Account number 1 and Account number 2 were proposed as accurate 
records, which agreed with the end of year balance sheet and the end of year budget, by Cllr.T. 
Van Rees and seconded by Cllr.R. Hughes. 

4.4 The Clerk explained to members the Accounting Statement for the External Audit and took 
members through the Annual Governance statement which was completed. The Accounting 
statement for the external audit was proposed as an accurate record and  agreed with all other 
financial documents presented, by Cllr L.Voss and seconded by Cllr. J. Davies. 

5. Feedback from Councillors   
Cllr A. Jones reported that ; 

• she had received a latter from B. Jones and A Willersdon requesting that the Town Council do 
something about the confused rubbish collection service from Powys. After much discussion it was felt that the 
problem had already been resolved and the confusion had  arisen  with the transition to the new dates for 
collection  and the snowfall  which caused chaos  across the County. 
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Cllr L. Voss  reported 

• that the Library volunteers had now settled into their working practice and that things were running 
smoothly at the present time. There were now more volunteers than there were available slots.  

• that the “Weigh In” club was picking up since the advert in the Grapevine with weekly takings of 
between £5 and £7 pounds. 

She enquired as to whether the Mid Wales Housing Association had responded to the letter sent by the 
Town Council. The Clerk said there had been no response. Cllr Voss would pursue this issue via social 
media. 

Cllr Van Rees informed members that; 

• There had been clarification from Powys regarding the boundary proposals stating that Trefllys would 
remain as a Community and that Garth would be looked after by Llanafan Fawr. 

Cllr R. Hughes reported that 

• She had been approached by a member of the public enquiring whether the Town Council had received 
any monies form Powys County Council with regard the tele communications mast which has been 
erected on Ffos Road. 

       This was an issue brought to the table by another Cllr at the time but was not pursued because the member 
of the public would not put things in writing to the Council. After some debate it was resolved that a letter be 
written to Powys to enquire whether the information given was correct and if so were the Town Council likely to 
receive any money. Cllr Van Rees offered to find out who to write to and would e-mail  the Clerk a contact.  
Action 
 Clerk to write the above letter when contact is known. 
That she had been approached by a member of the public who was looking for support form the Town Council 
with regards the opening of a shop during peak tourist times. She was enquiring about employment of a young 
volunteer to man the shop during these times.  This was considered a private venture and not within the remit of 
the Town Council. It was suggested that any requests should be put in writing to the Town Council and they 
would be dealt with accordingly. 
Cllr Davies reported that   

• the street lights at Bethllwyd are intermittent , sometimes on , sometimes all off but there appears no 
pattern to this. He had contacted Powys and after 20minutes of their telephone system managed to 
speak to someone in person. There had been some action and the lights appeared to be tested but 
nothing found wrong with them. The problem has not been solved and it was suggested that contact be 
made with Powys again to try to get to the bottom of the problem. 

• The issue of lighting from Tai Cae Mawr down to Station road was also brought up . There is some 
confusion as to whether this path has been adopted by Powys County Council, particularly in the light of 
the development land being sold recently.  

Cllr Voss also expressed concern that there were no railings/bollards at the bottom of this path to prevent 
children from stopping before they reach the main Station road. It is often used by children to cycle down. 
Cllr A. Jones reported that Powys had not yet repaired the light on the back of Victoria Hall despite it being 
reported through the Powys website more that once. Also that there had been no sign of maintenance of the 
bridge over the #river Irfon which is looking in a state of disrepair. This has also been reported more that once 
through  the proper channels. 
Action 
Clerk to contact Leigh Williams at Ddole Road to investigate. 
Clerk to write a letter to Powys regarding the bridge and the light on Victoria Hall expressing cocenr that neither 
of these issues have been addressed. 

6. Website  
6.1 Cllr James gave an update on the meeting held in Victoria Hall with representatives from many 

businesses in Llanwrtyd. He reported that individuals had agreed to pay a fee of £30.00 towards the cost of the 
website for a period of three years. Mr P.Rickard is in the process of setting up the website and there was an 
opportunity to view a sample via an i-pad on the night. It was decided to use the tourism fund to manage any 
monies as it was simpler than having to set up a new fund with new signatories which could take up to six weeks 
to sort out. The overall feeling of the meeting was very positive. There would be one umbrella site for Llanwrtyd 
with links to individual websites.Cllr James informed member that there would be another meeting to have a look 
at the website on the big screen and to move the project forward but the date needed to be confirmed.Cllr 
Rowlands felt that a large group involved would not be as productive and felt  there needed to be a focus group 
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to take the website forward with a small group working with Mr Rickard to develop content. Cllr James felt that 
another meeting was necessary to decide who would be part of that focus group and how it would operate. 

6.2 General Data  protection -Cllr Rowlands enquired if the working party had met to develop this 
review which comes into effect on the 25th May. At the last Council meeting the working party members had been 
established but, as yet, had not met.  
Action: Cllr James to get back to the Clerk with a possible date to meet to  address this issue. 

7. Anti-Social Behaviour -Cllr James reminded Councillors of the meeting with the Police on Saturday 
and requested that as many possible attend. Several Councillors gave their apologies, but there were a few who 
said they would attend.  
Action :Cllr James to get provisions for refreshments.  
               Concern was raised by Cllr James and other Councillors that there appeared to be a speight of people 
turning up at resident’s property unannounced under a scheme designed to replace boilers. Whilst this initiative 
appears to be instigated by Powys, having received Government funding. The companies involved are private 
companies and their engineers appear on the doorstep unannounced wearing Powys badges and  in some 
cases have entered premises . In one instance this caused severe distress to one resident. Cllr Van Rees 
offered to make enquiries and pass on the concerns raised to Powys. 
Action: Cllr Van Rees to report back to Powys concerns raised. 

8. Traffic Calming 
Cllr Rowlands informed members that the Community “Speed Watch” team were now in operation. The team 
currently consists of 6 volunteers who have undergone training with tow more volunteers to be trained next 
month. Mr M. Perret is the co-ordinator of the group. Cllr Rowlands explained that the team had done 4 hourly 
sessions to date  their purpose being to point out to drivers that the Community is concerned about speeding 
through the Town. A report is then sent to the Police who then decide what action to take. Mr Perret has put an 
article in the “Grapevine” regarding the scheme. 
Cllr James thanked Cllr Rowlands for his work in setting up this initiative. 
Cllr A. Jones informed members that the Go Safe team were also very visible in the Town with the Van often 
parked on Llandovery Road.  
Cllr Rowlands enquired whether the data from “Go Safe” was still available but as Mr.Tonks was no longer  
councillor the data was not being sent to anyone. Cllr James suggested that a Go Safe representative be 
appointed  when dealing with “Cllr allocation  to Committees”  at the AGM and asked for it to be put on the 
Agenda. 
Action : Clerk to add the above to the agenda for the AGM in May. 
Cllr Voss commented on the effectiveness of the traffic calming measures in Llanwrtyd saying that the white 
lines, designed to give the effect of road narrowing, was very effective from Llandovery  into Llanwrtyd but 
noticeably less effective from the Builth end of Town down into Llanwrtyd. Much debate ensued as to why this 
could be and the possibility that the incline on the road coming down into Llanwrtyd from Builth masked, even  
negated the effect of the wide white lines .Concerns were also raised that the bollards had not been put in place 
yet and that there appeared to be puddles of water collecting on the Llandovery Road after rainfall. This  
It was suggested that a letter be written to Mr D. Williams regarding both issues and that the situation of the 
puddles be monitored over time as they could be caused by the release of oils form the newly laid surface. 
Action: Clerk to write the above letter and Cllr. Jones to monitor the water on the road and report back. 

9. Planning-Planning application P/2018/0340,the erection of a garage extension at 2, Cae Cefyll, Tai Cae 
Mawr. The notice for this application had been sent to all Councillors prior to the meeting and there had 
been no objections raised. 

Cllr Rowlands enquired if there had been any further developments regarding the “Snack Attack” property. 
Cllr Van Rees reported that until the owners changed the use of the building, and there had been no activity 
at the property for some time, then the planning authorities had no grounds for any action. 
Cllr Lambkin enquired as to the building behind Victoria Hall. The foundations currently being laid appear 
much larger than a garage which is what planning permission was granted for. It was felt that some 
enquiries needed to be made and the original planning application be sought out to have a closer look at the 
submitted plans. 
Action ; Clerk to retrieve  the planning application and associated documents for this project. If it is found 
that the building contravenes the planning application conditions then a letter is to be written to Powys 
outlining  the Town Councils concerns . 
Cllr Van Rees informed members that the Local Development plan for Powys had now  been approved and 
that there was adequate scope for development with the area behind the old vicarage all within the 
development area. 
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10.  Twinning – Cllr Davies reported that a conversation had taken place with the Chair , himself and the 
Secretary of the Llanwrtyd Twinning Association with the Mayor of Meriel. As a result of that conversation the 
Mayor of Meriel , Monsieur Delannoy has instructed the group “Contact” to withdraw for six months to enable the 
Jumelage to reform. In the meantime, the Meriel Council will operate the Jumelage. There is currently no update 
on the situation and the Twinning Committee of Llanwrtyd are waiting for some communication from Monsieur 
Delannoy to clarify the situation. 
The visit to France from Llanwrtyd is likely to take place sometime in October but a firm date has yet to be 
verified. 

11. Services 
a) Public toilets-   

• The Clerk read an e-mail received from Mrs C. Ketteringham regarding the use of the public 
toilets. The Green Events committee had met to discuss the proposal of the Town Council requesting a 
contribution of £250.00 for use of the toilets on the day of M v H. All toilets would be open form 10:00am until 
3:00pm and would be manned during that time. They felt this was an unreasonable amount. After much debate it 
was felt that the town council had a responsibility to the tax payer to ensure that the public facility could be 
financially sustainable . It was felt that instead of two toilets planned by Green Events there would be five toilets 
and the urinals available which would be “hassle free” for anyone to use throughout the event. There would be 
lost revenue to consider and the payment of a person to man the premises. It was felt that a compromise be 
made with a charge of £200.00 to be upheld with a deposit of a £50.00 refundable fee for leaving the premises in 
a good condition at the end of the day. Cllr Van Rees proposed this action and a show of hands was asked for. 
8/9 Councillors present voted in favour of the proposal. The motion was carried. 

Action Cllr James and the Clerk to speak to Mrs Ketteringham.   
The Clerk informed members of the issue of the increase in rate valuation of he Public Toilets and requested 
permission to send an appeal on behalf of the Town Council to get the rateable value given rescinded. All 
councillors agreed that the Clerk should proceed with the appeal. 
Action ; Clerk to send of appeal form. 

• Transfer documents for the Public Toilets are now complete but need to be sent to the Land 
Registry to get them registered. The document was handed to Cllr T. Van Rees who would hand them to the 
appropriate persons to send off for registration. 
Cllr Van Res left the meeting at 9.25pm 

b) Dolwen Field 
Cllr James updated members on the progress of the Dolwen Field Development Committee meeting 

held earlier in the evening. He gave a breakdown of the funding raised so far and informed members that he had 
written an article for the Grapevine thanking contributors to the funds which currently stand at £5106.25.  

The questionnaire given to the Public returned over 100 responses, the majority of which were very 
positive. The information, which  was analysed and collated by Mr M. Pigott,  clearly demonstrated Community 
support for the project and gives the Committee the much-needed data to take grant applications forward The 
Clerk updated members about the planning application. While the information requested by the Planning 
authority regarding the” levels” for the access road are  obtained it was felt wise to withdraw the planning 
application which can be resubmitted without further cost when the information is available. Future fund raising 
ideas had been discussed . 

c) Library -Cllr Voss had already mentioned that the Library was working well during Cllr feedback. There 
were no further issues regarding the Library brought to the table. 

d) Town Square and Green --Cllr Rowlands expressed concern about the Town Square and Green and felt 
that is wasn’t being cared for adequately. The beds needed weeing and a general tidy up was needed. 
He informed members that the log seat in the memorial garden had rotted and that Mr Boulton was prepared to 
fashion another from a tree that had been felled in Cllr Rowlands garden. He requested the sum of £50.00 for the 
work needed to make a new log seat. After much discussion it was unanimously decided to award the sum of 
£50.00 for the new seat. Further discussion ensued with regard the Town Square and it was suggested that Mr 
Dodds be approached with a view to doing some weeding for 2hours a month to keep things under control 
through the growing season and that the Clerk should contact Powys to find out their schedule for weed killing in 
the Town. 
Action: Cllr Rowlands to contact Mr Dodds re; weeding 
Clerk to contact Powys re; Weed killing  
Cllr Rowlands was pleased that the town Council were taking responsibility for the Square. It is a main focal point 
for visitors and needs to be appealing and smart. 
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e) Surgery -no issues were brought to the table, though several commented on the lengthy  telephone 
message at Builth Surgery when trying to arrange an appointment.  

 
 
 

12. Correspondence 
Item 3  on Agenda                        

• Letter from Dafydd Llywelyn Police and Crime Commissioner in response to invite to meeting on 
Saturday  28th April. 

• Letter from Welsh Gov.  in response to letter from Town Council regarding pedestrian walkway. 

• Copy of letter sent to Kirsty Williams   from Ken Skates in response to letter from Town Council re; 
walkway. 

• Letter from Simon Thomas in response to letter sent from Town Council Re; walkway. 

• e-mail form NRW in response to letter and pictures sent regarding rubbish at layby at the bottom of 
Devils staircase. 

• Insurance quote from Zenith 
This was discussed at great length and the quote was found to be a good one compared with the current 
provider. The Clerk explained that this was the only quote received to date and that the current insurance was 
due to expire at the end of May. It was suggested that a telephone call to NFU might be fruitful. Cllr Davies 
offered to e-mail the number to the Clerk. 
Item 9 on Agenda   --Planning Application P/2018/0340 Erection of a garage extension to the existing annexe at 
2, Cae Ceffyll, Tai Cae Mawr. 
Item 11 on Agenda 

• 11a E-mail form Catherine Ketteringham regarding use of Public toilets for M v H. 

• Public toilets documents -now ready to be sent to be registered with Land Registry. 
Item 12 on Agenda  

• 12.1  e-mail from Mr N Bufton thanking Town Council for their support re; gritting on Ffos Road 

• 12.2  e-mail form Powys regarding adoption of LDP 

• 12.3 e-mail from Heart of Wales development Company (Rachel Francis) 
It was suggested a letter be written to Ms Francis requesting that the timetable for “Steamers” coming through 
Llanwrtyd be reinstated as it is a topic of interest to many in the area. 

• 12.4 Email from one Voice Wales re; Brecon and Radnor Area Committee meeting -postponed until 
Friday 18th May 

• 12.5 letter from Age Cymru re “isolation and loneliness grant scheme”. 
 
Cllr James thanked everyone for attending and closed the meeting at 9:55pm 
 
Signed…………………………………………. 
 
Date…………………………………………….. 
 
 

 NB:    DATE OF NEXT MEETING which is the AGM ------- WEDNESDAY 23rd MAY 
(and not the 16th as planned ). This is due to Cllr Pace-Avery being away on the 
16th) 
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